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as the text of the statement is concerned, I understand there is no challenge
either by Mr. Lloyd George or the Leader of the Opposition. Challenge is as to
interpretation as to meanings and opportunities an \ questions of that kind."
Mr. Wedgwood Benn added : " The second thing I hope may be kept right
outside the range of any controversy to-day is the authority and prestige of the
Statutory Commission. Everyone in this House knows what sacrifice of time
and other great sacrifices have been made by the members of the Commission
in pursuing their task and I should wish to be associated with any tribute paid
by the Leader of the Opposition to the work of that Commission, which we hope to
see concluded, to the manifest advantage of this House which has appointed
them. These two things, 1 hope, are not coming into the discussion.
" there has been criticism from the Right Hon'ble Gentleman and criticism
from Lord Reading in the House of Lords which I will deal with to the best of my
ability, but the two points I have mentioned at any rate, I hope, are lifted outside
the realm of controversy.
" As regards the Leader of the Opposition, he has been forced to give us
a short personal statement relating to something which appeared in some news-
papers. I should like to say that, as far as anything he has said touches me,
every word he has said I can corroborate from rny own experience."
Mr. Wedgwood Benn said that the Leader of the Opposition had never
approved of the scheme which Government were pursuing, away and remote
from his friends. He was asked to give a contingent assent, contingent upon
the assent of the other Party and upon the participation of the Simon Commission,
" What did he do ? He backed his own Viceroy. The only and crowning
blunder of the Right Honourable Gentlemen is loyalty. I am afraid he will never
make a great leader, as he seems to have a congenital incapacity for playing a
dirty game. Now, the conditions on which the Right Honourable Gentleman
gave his assent were never fulfilled. The conditions were that the Liberal Party
should assent also and that the Statutory Commission should participaie. Very
well, on that I myself interviewed the Right Honourable Gentleman and in my
desire to show the greatest courtesy to the Rt. Hon'ble Member for Carnarvon
Boroughs (Mr. Lloyd George) I enquired of him whether he would like to see me.
I am anxious that the Right Honourable Member for Carnarvon Boroughs
should not think I was discourteous to him."
Mr. Wedgwood Benn said that Lord Reading had made it prefectly clear from
the beginning that he objected to his declaration on the ground which he stated
in " the other place " on Tuesuay and which he placed most clearly before me
inletteis which he wrote to me and which he has read. From the beginning,
Lord Reading has persisted in his opposition to the course which Government
wished to take. He persisted on the ground set out and none can say that they
are grounds without weight. In the second place, we learn that the Statutory
Commission did not wish to be associated wuh the issue of any such declaration
and finally the Right Honourable Gentleman hinaself, with his colleagues, the
ex-Secretaries of State for India and others, dissented most strongly from the
course which the Government proposed to take. Therefore we had first Lord
Reading from September onwards, then the Commission not wishing to join in,
and then the Kight Honourable Gentleman opposite on behalf of tne Opposition
making the most strenuous objection. That was the situation which faced the
Government in October. They wished to do this thing and they were faced with
this poweitul opposition.
" Before 1 say what they did and why they did it, let me examine for one
moment what it was that they actually proposed. They were proposing not to
take a new step in the policy but to take in effect an administrative action,
namely to declare and interpret, in unmistakable terms, the existing policy.
The Liberals were against us aud the Conservatives were against us and the
Commission were unwilling to participate. What did the Government do ? They
governed. The Government published on a pre-arranged date the pre-arianged
text.. That is what they did and that is the gravamen of the charge which
is* made against them to-day and against which it is my duty to defend the
Government.

